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Radiohalos in Coalified Wood: New Evidence Relating to

the Time of Uranium Introduction and Coalification

Abstract. The discovery ofembryonic halos around uranium-rich sites that exhibit
very high 23xUI206Pb ratios suggests that uranium introduction may have occurredfar
more recently than previously supposed. The discovery of 210Po halos derivedfrom
uranium daughters, some elliptical in shape, further suggests that uranium-daughter
infiltration occurred prior to coalification when the radionuclide transport rate was

relatively high and the matrix still plastically deformable.

Even though the biological fossil record
has been extensively documented, the
rather abundant fossil record of radio-
halos that exists in the coalified wood
from the Colorado Plateau has remained
virtually undeciphered. Jedwab (1) and
Breger (2) have determined some impor-
tant characteristics of such halos; in fact,
earlier (1, 2) as well as present investiga-
tions on these samples (3) agree that: (i)
the microscopic-size radiocenters re-

sponsible for halos (Fig. la) in coalified
wood are actually secondary sites that
preferentially accumulated a-radioac-
tivity during an earlier period of earth
history when uranium-bearing solutions
infiltrated the logs after they had been
uprooted; (ii) although autoradiogra-
phy shows some a-activity dispersed
throughout the matrix (1, 2), most of it is
still concentrated in the discrete halo ra-

diocenters; (iii) variations in coloration
among radiohalos cannot necessarily be
attributed solely to differences in the a-

dose because there is evidence that the
coalified wood was earlier far more sensi-
tive to a-radiation than at present (1);
(iv) halos that appear most intensely col-
ored in unpolarized transmitted light also
show evidence of induration; that is,
when polished thin sections of coalified
wood are viewed with reflected light
(Fig. lb), such high a-dose halos exhibit
high reflectivity and pronounced relief;
and (v) some areas of coloration are of
chemical rather than radioactive origin
(1).

In addition to the above verifications,
the studies reported here mark the first
time that (i) radii measurements have
been made to determine the type and
stage of development of halos in coali-
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fied substances and (ii) the radiocenters
of such halos have been analyzed by
modern analytical techniques. The dis-
coveries reported herein raise questions
relative to when U was introduced into
the wood, the duration required for coali-
fication, and the age of the geological for-
mations.

Specifically, it was discovered that the
halos (Fig. la) surrounding the a-active
sites are typically embryonic, that is,
they do not generally exhibit the outer
214Po ring characteristic of fully devel-
oped U halos in minerals (4). Such under-
developed halos generally imply a low U
concentration in the radiocenter. How-
ever, electron microprobe x-ray fluores-

a

Fig. (a) Coalified wood halos with U radio-

centers in transmitted light (x 90) [see (7)].

(b) The same halos in reflected light. The

bright central spot in each halo is the radio-

center (x 90).

cence (EMXRF) analyses (Fig. 2a) show
many such radiocenters contain a large
amount of U with the amount of daugh-
ter product Pb being generally too small
to detect by EMXRF techniques (Fig.
2a). Although we discuss below the appli-
cation of ion microprobe mass spectrom-
eter (IMMA) techniques (5) to the prob-
lem of quantitatively determining the
238U/I206Pb ratios, two important points
deserve mention here: (i) if there was on-
ly a one-time introduction of U into the
wood (2), these radiocenters date from
that event unless subsequent mobiliza-
tion of U occurred, and (ii) if U was in-
troduced prior to coalification (1), then
the 23#U/206Pb ratios in these radiocenters
also relate to the time of coalification.

Another class of more sharply defined
halos was discovered possessing smaller
inclusions (= I to 4 A.m in diameter) than
the a-active sites. These inclusions ex-
hibit a distinct metallic-like reflectance
when viewed with reflected light. Three
different varieties of this halo exist: one
with a circular cross section, another
with an elliptical cross sectiop with vari-
able major and minor axes, and a third
most unusual one that is actually a duql
halo, being a composite of a circular and
an elliptical halo around exactly the
same radiocenter (see Fig. 3, a to c).
Although the elliptical halos differ radi-

cally from the circular halos in minerals
(6), the circular type resembles the 2101Po
halo in minerals and variations in the ra-
dii of circular halos approximate the
calculated penetration distances (z 26 to
31 ,m) of the 210po a-particle (energy
Ea, - 5.3 Mev) in this coalified wood (7).
Henderson (8) theorized that Po halos
might form in minerals when U-daughter
Po isotopes or their 8-precursors were
preferentially accumulated into small in-
clusions from some nearby U source. Al-
though this hypothesis was not con-
firmed for U-poor minerals (9), it did
seem a possibility in this U-rich matrix.
The EMXRF analyses (Fig. 2b)

showed that the halo inclusions were
mainly Pb and Se. This composition fits
well into the secondary accumulatiop hy-
pothesis for both of the U-daughters,
210po (half-life, t12 = 138 days) and its ,/-
precursor 210Pb (t 1/2 = 22 years), possess
the two characteristics that are vitally es-
sential for the hypothesis: (i) chemical
similarity with the elements in the in-
clusion and (ii) half-lives sufficiently long
to permit accumulation prior to decay.
This latter requirement is dependent on
the radionuclide transport rate. In miner-
als the diffusion coefficients are so low
that there is a negligible probability that

or 210Pb atoms would migrate even
1 4m before decaying, and thus the ori-
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gin of Po halos in minerals is still being
argued (6, 10).
However, in this matrix the situation

is quite different. A solution-permeated
wood in a gel-like condition would exhib-
it a much higher transport rate as well as

unusual geochemical conditions which
might favor the accumulation of 210po
and 210Pb nuclides. Evidence that this ac-

cumulation was essentially finished prior
to complete coalification comes from the
fact that most Po halos are plastically de-
formed; furthermore, after coalification
it is much more difficult to account for
such rapid and widespread migration of
the radionuclides (that is, within the
210Po half-life). For example, a hundred
or more 210Po halos are sometimes evi-
dent in a single thin section (2 cm by 2
cm) of coalified wood, and they occurred
quite generally in the thin sections exam-
ined (11). Of the thousands of Po halos
seen in this matrix, only three show any

trace of a ring that could possibly be attrib-
uted to 214Po a-decay [that is, from the
accumulation of the U-daughters 214Pb
(tll2 = 27 minutes), 214Bi (t112 = 20

minutes), or 214po (t 1/2 = 164 usec)], and
none has been seen with a ring from 218po
a-decay [that is, from the accumulation
of short-lived 21lpo (tI,2 = 3 minutes)].
(Possibly these faint outer rings are of
chemical rather than radioactive origin.)

Positive identification for the 210Po
halos comes from the IMMA analyses.
Compared to a 238U halo radiocenter, a

2'(Po halo inclusion should contain much
less 231U (perhaps none at all) and much
more of the 210Po decay product 206Pb.
The IMMA analyses of Po halo in-
clusions showed that the 236U content
was low, the 231U/216Pb ratios varying

from 0.001 to 2.0. [These values were

corrected for the different ionization effi-
ciencies (- 2: 1) of Pb+ and U+ in this
matrix.] This small 238U content implies
that only an extremely small amount of
Pb could have been generated by in situ U
decay. There are certainly three other
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Fig. 2. Curve a,

EMXRF spectrum of
La a U-rich radiocenter.
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possible sources for the Pb in these in-
clusions: (i) common Pb, (ii) Po-derived
radiogenic Pb generated by in situ decay
of secondarily accumulated 210Pb and

210po, or (iii) U-derived "old" radiogenic
Pb that had accumulated in the hypothe-
sized (12) Precambrian U ore deposit
(which is one possible source of the U
now in the Colorado Plateau) prior to the
time it was carried with the U in solution
into the wood. Since the 204Pb count
rates, which are unique indicators of
common Pb, ranged from undetectable
to a few counts per second above back-
ground when 206Pb count rates were sev-

eral thousand counts per second, it was
evident that relatively little common Pb
was present. Thus only 206Pb/207Pb ratios
had to be measured to obtain evidence of
206Pb originating from the decay of 210po;
the results were indeed confirmatory.
The ratios obtained were as fol-

lows: 206 Pb/207Pb = 8 + 0.5, 11.6 + 0.3,
11.7 + 0.4, 13.3 + 0.7, 13.4 + 1.0, 13.7

0.6, 13.9 + 0.6, 14.8 + 0.9, 15.8 +

1.1, and 16.4 + 0.5. The variation in
this ratio can easily be understood to
have resulted from the addition of an

increment of 206Pb (generated by in situ
210Po decay) to the isotopic composition
of the "old" radiogenic Pb. The lowest
Pb ratio, obtained from a very lightly col-
ored 210Po halo, differs slightly from the
lowest Pb isotope ratio previously deter-
mined on bulk samples of Colorado
Plateau U ore specimens (12).
What is the meaning of these Po halos?

Clearly, the variations in shape can be at-
tributed to plastic deformation which oc-

curred prior to coalification. Since the
model for 210po formation thus envisions
that both 210Po and 210Pb were accumulat-
ing simultaneously in the Pb-Se in-
clusion, a spherical 210Po halo could de-
velop in 0.5 to 1 year from the 210po
atoms initially present and a second simi-
lar 210Po halo could develop in 25 to 50
years as the 210Pb atoms more slowly f-

decayed to produce another crop of 210po

atoms. If there was no deformation of
the matrix between these periods, the
two 210Po halos would simply coincide.
If, however, the matrix was deformed be-
tween the two periods of halo formation,
then the first halo would have been com-
pressed into an ellipsoid and the second
halo would be a normal sphere. The re-
sult would be a dual "halo" (Fig. 3c).
The widespread occurrence of these dual
halos in both Triassic and Jurassic speci-
mens (13) can actually be considered cor-
roborative evidence for a one-time in-
troduction of U into these formations (1,
2), because it is then possible to account
for their structure on the basis of a single
specifically timed tectonic event. The
fact that dual halos occur in only about 1
out of 100 single Po halos is of special sig-
nificance (14).

In halos with U radiocenters, the low
Pb abundance made it generally quite dif-
ficult to measure U/Pb ratios with
EMXRF (Fig. 2a) techniques. More sen-
sitive IMMA measurements on these U
radiocenters revealed 238U/206Pb ratios
(15) of approximately 2230; 2520; 8150;
8300; 8750; 18,700; 19,500; 21,000;
21,900; and 27,300 (again corrected for
different ionization efficiencies). Typi-
cally, the U+ ion signals from which
these ratios were derived were greater
than 3 x 104 counts per seconds (cps);
for example, the 19,500 value was ob-
tained from a halo with a U+ signal of 106
cps (+ 5 percent) with background - 3
cps. We checked the 238U/235U ratio inde-
pendently (and found it normal) by excis-
ing several radiocenters and analyzing
them directly on the filament of a high-
sensitivity thermal ionization mass spec-
trometer (16).
Even without attempting to subtract

out the 206Pb component of the common
and "old" radiogenic Pb (15), these 238U/
206Pb ratios raise some questions. For ex-
ample, if the 238U/206Pb = 27,300 value is
indicative of the formation time of the ra-
diocenter, this is more recent by at least
a factor of 270 than the minimum (Cre-
taceous) and more recent by a factor of
760 than the maximum (Triassic) geologi-
cal age estimated for the introduction of
U into the logs (12, 17, 18). To obtain
238U/206Pb ratios that more accurately re-
flect the amount of Pb from in situ U
decay, a search was made for sites with
even higher ratios, for such areas pos-
sibly contained negligible amounts of ex-
traneous Pb. Two halo radiocenters were
found that exhibited 238U+ signals of 4 x

104 and 6.4 x 104 cps, respectively,
while the 206Pb+ signals were in-
distinguishable from background (c 3
cps) in both cases (207Pb also absent).

Such extraordinary values admit the
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possibility that both the initial U infiltra-
tion and coalification could possibly have
occurred within the past several thousand
years. At the same time it may be argued
that this view is quite improbable for there
exists another explanation that could in-
validate the association of the U/Pb ra-
tios with the initial introduction of U.
This explanation would admit that, al-
though Po halos constitute evidence that
U infiltration and hence U radiocenter
formation occurred prior to coalification,
some U may have been added or Pb may
have been selectively removed, or both,
by groundwater circulation after coalifi-
cation. Hence variable U/Pb ratios
would be expected, and the highest ratio
would simply reflect the last time when
U remobilization or Pb remobilization,
or both, occurred. Although this hypoth-
esis has been used to account for U dis-
equilibrium (18, 19) in bulk specimens of
U-impregnated Colorado Plateau materi-
al, there are some questions about its ap-
plicability here.

For example, if Pb was removed from
the U sites, it must have been a very se-
lective removal for both the EMXRF and
IMMA results show that considerable
quantities of Pb still remain in the nearby
(within 50 Am of the U sites) Po halo
Pb-Se inclusions. If Pb loss was minimal,
then to explain the high 238U/206Pb ratios
by remobilization requires that signifi-
cant quantities of U were introduced into
the U radiocenters quite recently. In any
event, whether the hypothesis is U addi-
tion or Pb removal, the crucial point that
seems quite difficult to explain under ei-
ther assumption is the fact that, in gener-
al, the halos around UJ sites are embryon-
ic (20). That is, since it seems clear that
the U radiocenters formed during the ini-
tial introduction of U and if this were as
long ago as the Triassic or Jurassic are
generally thought to be, then there
should be evident not only fully devel-
oped, but overexposed U halos as well
(21).

Clearly, it was important to determine
whether these phenomena were charac-
teristic only of the U-rich Colorado Pla-
teau coalified wood (2, 3). We therefore
initiated studies on coalified wood frag-
ments which are occasionally found in
the Chattanooga shale (3, 11, 22). Thus
far only embryonic halos have been
seen, and the 231U/206Pb ratios are much
too high (> 10:3) to correlate with the geo-
logical age of the formation (Devonian).
The low U content of the Chattanooga
shale (1 to 50 parts per million) makes it
quite difficult to see how U remobiliza-
tion could account for these very high
isotope ratios. Thus the evidence does
not appear to support the remobilization
15 OCTOBER 1976
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Rare-Earth Manganites: Surface-Segregated Platinum
Increases Catalytic Activity

Abstract. Crushed and etched lanthanum lead manganite (LaO.7PbO.3MnO) crys-

tals containing as little as 0.005 atomic percent platinum have significantly higher
catalytic activity than free platinum crystals. This higher activity is due to an almost
100-fold segregation of platinum on the surface. The surface platinum concentra-
tion found, 0.5 atomic percent, is sufficient to accountfor the enhanced activity pro-
vided that the platinum has the same activity as platinum supported on alumina.

As a result of claims that lanthanum
lead manganite (La0.7Pb0.3MnO3) rivaled
Pt in its ability to catalyze the oxidation
of CO (1, 2), Katz et al. examined the po-
tential of this compound for the treat-
ment of automotive exhaust emissions

(3). These tests, which were carried out
under simulated automotive conditions,
showed that, on the basis of the sur-
face area of the catalyst, Pt was not only
more active than manganite for the oxi-
dation of CO but also significantly more

active for the oxidation of hydrocarbons.
We also found that the only

La0.7Pb0.3MnO3 samples having high ac-
tivity were etched single crystals grown
from a molten flux in Pt crucibles. These
crystals, which were found to contain 50
to 75 parts per million (ppm) (atomic) Pt,
had an activity for CO and C3H6 that was
higher by more than an order of magni-
tude than that of Pt-free polycrystalline
manganite prepared by ceramic meth-
ods. These results, together with data
showing that single crystals of manganite
exhibited oxidation kinetics similar to
those of Pt (3) whereas ceramically pre-
pared Pt-free manganite did not, led us to
suggest that the higher activity of these
manganites was due to traces of Pt impu-
rities. A similar suggestion was made by
Yao (4) on the basis of other evidence ob-
tained from these materials.
We have conducted further tests to de-

termine if the Pt is responsible for the
higher activity of the manganite single
crystals grown in Pt crucibles, and, if so,
how such a small amount of Pt causes
such a large increase in specific activity.
These tests included x-ray photoemis-
sion measurements which indicated that
the Pt in these crystals is segregated
about 100-fold on both the unetched and
etched cleaved surfaces. The approxi-
mately 0.5 atomic percent Pt found on
the surface is sufficient to account for the
higher activity of these crystals, pro-
vided that the Pt has roughly the same ac-
tivity as Pt supported on alumina
(Al203). Furthermore, we have grown
Pt-free manganite single crystals which
have a specific CO and C3H6 activity ap-
preciably lower than those grown in Pt

Table 1. Manganite surface and catalytic properties; NM, not measured.

Surface CO rate C3H6 rate CO rate C3H6 rate
Sample Pt at 250°C at 250°C at 250°C at 250°C

Sam- surface concen- (10-7 mole (10-9 mole (10-4 mole (10-' mole
ple Preparation area tration sec-' m-2, sec' mi, sec' m-, sec-1 mi,

(m2) (atomic manganite manganite Pt sur- Pt sur-
5%0) surface) surface) face)§ face)§

Pt-AI203
50.0* 0.9 1.0

Single crystals ofmanganite
A Molten flux in Pt, crushed, 3.6 0.55 < 0.4 < 0.3 < 0.07 < 0.005

no etch (100 to 250 ,um)
A-E A, etched 5 minutest 21.0 0.25 4.8 21.0 1.7 0.74
B Molten flux in Pt, crushed, 28.9 NM 0.64 0.11

no etch (37 to 250 ,um)
B-E B, etched 7 minutest 19.0 0.23 20.0 45.0 7.7 1.7
C-E Molten flux in Pt, crushed, 51.0 1.1 14.0 34.0 1.1 0.27

etched 5 minutest (37 to 250 .m)
D-E Molten flux in MgO, uncrushed, 47.5 < 0.1 0.54 0.13

etched 7 minutest
Polycrystals ofmanganite

F Precipitated hydroxide 130.0 < 0.1 0.25 0.18
(600°C), no etch

F-E F, etched 5 minutest 664.0 < 0.1 0.74 0.25

*The Pt surface area was determined by hydrogen chemisorption. tEtched in 20 percent HNO3 at 80°C.
that a surface Pt atom is 13 percent larger than a surface manganite "atom."
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fEtched in 15 percent HNO at 60°C. §Assuming
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